Figures fig. S1. AGC increases from regrowth to old-growth forest (mixed or monodominant).
Within boxplots, the solid line shows the median AGC value, whereas the whiskers show minimum and maximum. Forest types with statistically indistinguishable AGC share a common alphabetic designation.
Species richness

Shannon diversity
Simpson diversity fig. S2 . Orthogonal polynomial regression between each aspect of taxonomic biodiversity at the α level and carbon stock for each group. When abundance data are available (all taxa except slime molds and mushrooms), diversity values are standardized for sample completeness and the 95% confidence intervals are illustrated by vertical lines (in some cases, confidence intervals are smaller than the diameter of the dots that indicate mean values). Regrowth forests are depicted with ▲ and old-growth forests with •.
Sørensen
Morisita-Horn fig. S3. Relationships between compositional dissimilarity (Sørensen and Morisita-Horn indices) and difference in carbon stocks (in Mg ha −1 ) between plots. P-values of Mantel tests and
Pearson coefficients (r) are indicated. The color indicates whether the dissimilarity is calculated between two old-growth forests (green dots), two regrowth forests (blue), or between an old-growth and a regrowth forest (red). October-November 2012 and October-November 2013. Bark-inhabiting (corticolous) and leaf-inhabiting (foliicolous) lichens were collected. For the sampling of bark lichens, 12 trees were selected in each plot in a standardized way (42).
Tables
Depending on the DBH of trees, lichen species were collected in 4 frequency ladders of 10 x 50 cm (trees with DBH > 36 cm) or between 100 and 150 cm above the ground (DBH ≤ 36 cm).
In each plot, 18 leaves were examined for leaf lichens: six leaves of Scaphopetalum thonneri, six of Marantaceae sp., and six of other trees and shrubs. To compare biodiversity data, a similar sample size was chosen. An ellipsoid grid of 16 x 6.4 cm, covering an area of ca. 100.5 cm 2 , was placed on the upper and under sides of the leaf with one edge of the grid touching one of the margins of the leaf. Vouchers are stored at the BGM. Ants are important components of food webs (65) because they comprise a large quantity of animal biomass and interact with many species (e.g., plants [mutualism, seed dispersion, pollination] and other arthropods [mutualism, predation] ). Furthermore, ants are ecosystem engineers that create habitat for other species by concentrating nutrients in a localized area around their nests (66). Our study focused on treedwelling ants.
June 2012 and July 2013. Arboreal-dwelling ants were collected according to standardized protocol (43) using baits spread every 5 m along a rope. One end of the rope is tied around the trunk and the other is positioned over a branch in the canopy, forming a loop. Baits comprised a mixture of proteins and carbohydrates, and were left for about 4 hours before collection. Samples are stored at the RBINS.
(S.C.) 9 Although birds are highly mobile, they are relatively easy to detect and identify, and represent a vertebrate group with considerable taxonomic and functional diversity. 39 out of 44 species are considered forest-dependent (67). The five openhabitat species were found in low abundances in regrowth forest (n=2), old-growth forest (n=1), or both (n=2).
September 2012. Twenty ground-level mist-nets were erected in up to 3 adjacent plots simultaneously. Opened nets were checked regularly during daytime. Nets were deployed for 2-5 days in each plot. Mist-nets were set for a total of 22,717 meter-net-hours (mnh). Sampling effort ranged from 1272 to 3828 mnh. 
